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Abstract
This article proposes a conceptual architecture for citizen-expert knowledge exchange 
in biodiversity management. Expert services, such as taxonomic identification, are re-
quired in many biodiversity management activities, yet these services remain inacces-
sible to poor communities, such as small-scale farmers. The aim of this research was 
to combine ontology and crowdsourcing technologies to provide taxonomic services to 
such communities. The study used a design science research (DSR) approach to develop 
the conceptual architecture. The DSR approach generates knowledge through building 
and evaluation of novel artefacts. The research instantiated the architecture through the 
development of a platform for experts and farmers to share knowledge on fruit flies. The 
platform is intended to support rural fruit farmers in Kenya with control and manage-
ment of fruit flies. Expert knowledge about fruit flies is captured in an ontology that is 
integrated into the platform. The non-expert citizen participation includes harnessing 
crowdsourcing technologies to assist with organism identification. An evaluation of the 
architecture was done through an experiment of fruit fly identification using the plat-
form. The results showed that the crowds, supported by an ontology of expert knowl-
edge, could identify most samples to species level and in some cases to sub-family level. 
The conceptual architecture may guide and enable creation of citizen-expert knowledge 
exchange applications, which may alleviate the taxonomic impediment, as well as allow 
poor citizens access to expert knowledge. Such a conceptual architecture may also en-
able the implementation of systems that allow non-experts to participate in sharing of 
knowledge, thus providing opportunity for the evolution of comprehensive biodiversity 
knowledge systems.
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1. Introduction
Biodiversity management requires collection and processing of large volumes of data 
that change continuously in dimensions of time and space. One of the important 
datasets is data on species occurrences.  Generally, an occurrence of an organism 
is recorded in three dimensions: identity (what), space (where) and time (when) 
(Graham, Ferrier, Huettman, Moritz, & Peterson, 2004). An occurrence record 
therefore consists of the organism’s scientific name, the place it was observed and 
the date and time of the occurrence. Occurrence data, when recorded properly and 
conforming to scientific standards, may be combined with other biodiversity data 
and used for various purposes. These purposes may include conservation planning, 
biogeography studies, and border control and wildlife trade. Occurrence data is also 
a building block in generating species distribution maps, in phylogenetic studies and 
in several other thematic areas in biodiversity science that are dependent on species 
knowledge (Chapman, 2005; Pressey, 2004). 
Recording of species occurrence data has long been acknowledged as an expensive 
exercise, more so when taxonomic experts are to be engaged on a continuous basis 
(Hardisty, Roberts, & The Biodiversity Informatics Community, 2013; Wiggins & 
Crowston, 2010). A multiplying factor to the cost of species monitoring costs, in 
most projects, is the requirement for expert participation and coverage over a long 
period of time and across vast spatial ranges. Furthermore, there are often “gaps” in 
the documentation of taxonomic knowledge and a shortage of experts in taxonomy, 
these two factors being commonly referred to as the “taxonomic impediment” (Dar, 
Khuroo, Reddy, & Malik, 2012; De Carvalho et al., 2005; Giangrande, 2003; Hard-
isty et al., 2013). In the developed world, the taxonomic impediment is an important 
challenge in biodiversity management. It has an even bigger impact on under-re-
sourced communities within the developing world, where access to expert taxonomic 
knowledge is often an unaffordable commodity. In the community targeted by this 
research, fruit farmers in Kenya, it is necessary to identify fruit fly species to effi-
ciently manage orchards and crops, because the different fruit flies species require 
different interventions (Ekesi, 2010; Ekesi & Muchugu, 2007; Rwomushana, Ekesi, 
Gordon, & Ogol, 2008).
Over the years, varying approaches have been employed to mitigate against the chal-
lenges posed by the taxonomic impediments. Citizen science projects, where interest 
groups consisting of non-biologists participate in recording occurrences, have been 
used to reduce species monitoring costs. In such projects, participating communities 
are equipped with the necessary skills of identifying the targeted taxonomic group-
ings and provided with field guides, identification keys and recording templates. A 
widely cited example in the field of biodiversity sciences is the Audubon Society’s 
Christmas Bird Count1 dating back to 1900. The Audubon project uses citizens to
1  See http://www.audubon.org 
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count bird species on Christmas day (Sullivan et al., 2009). Reptiles (Behler & King, 
1979) and mushrooms (Lincoff & Nehring, 1997) are examples that have also been 
monitored using citizen science approaches. 
Recent technological developments have led to the transformation of analytical pro-
cesses in many sectors. In biodiversity sciences, Web technologies have enabled shar-
ing of huge datasets that were previously confined to institutional and individual 
repositories (Graham et al., 2004). Web technologies also contribute towards new 
developments in the recording of occurrence data. Specifically, Web 2.0 has enabled 
the creation of platforms where amateurs or citizens can use their smart devices to 
record occurrences by uploading media files (images and videos) of the organism; 
date, time and place it was observed; and a simple description. These records are then 
manipulated, at a later stage, using identification expertise from mainly taxonomists 
and curators, making them valid scientific data (Mayer, 2010; Newman et al., 2012).
Participants in such platforms include amateurs who record observations without 
the scientific identification; citizen-experts with knowledge in certain organisms 
who can aid in identification of samples; and experts who have the formal training 
to reliably identify samples. For example, in iNaturalist2 and Encyclopaedia of Life 
(EOL)3 amateurs can record observations without scientific names and the organ-
isms are later identified and validated by experts, thus ensuring that they are valid 
scientific records. The use of such platforms in species monitoring projects is on the 
rise, because, even though it does not alleviate the taxonomic impediment, it does 
assist with data collection. The result, however, is large volumes of data that need 
to be identified. Currently, there are over 680 projects recorded in the Biodiver-
sity Information Standards (TDWG) database of biodiversity informatics projects 
(TDWG, 2016). However, most citizen science projects at present require experts 
or citizen-experts to provide organism identification services, and participants must 
therefore have sufficient knowledge in the taxonomy of the target species. The lack 
of sufficient taxonomic services is a bottleneck in citizen science projects and limits 
the possibilities for the data collected from these projects. 
As stated, in several projects where citizens participate in biodiversity observations, 
identification services have been identified as a bottleneck, since it is not practical to 
engage taxonomists to perform repetitive tasks of identifying amateur recordings. On 
the other hand, the use of citizen-experts has limitations, since citizen-experts are 
often knowledgeable about only a limited range of species. In this research, the focus 
is on alleviating the taxonomic impediment, by enabling knowledge transfer between 
experts and citizens, through technology, as well as the crowd.  Capturing taxonomic 
knowledge in an ontology and combining it with crowdsourcing techniques presents 
2  See http://www.inaturalist.org 
3  See http://eol.org 
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an opportunity to perform identification of organisms without the demand for full 
taxonomic knowledge and skills among participants. One of the goals of this con-
cept is to expand the sources of identification services by using crowds to perform 
simple tasks online that result in identification. This will increase the capacity for 
amateur-recorded observations and also provide opportunities for gradual learning 
among participants and acquisition of basic knowledge on the organisms studied. 
The opportunity presented by the possible synergy of ontological modelling and 
crowdsourcing led to the research question: What are the components of a concep-
tual architecture for citizen-expert biodiversity knowledge exchange using ontology 
and crowdsourcing technologies?
The next section discusses literature related to ontological modelling and to crowd-
sourcing. This is followed by a description of the research methodology used in the 
study and the conceptual architecture developed. The architecture is then evaluated 
via the results of an experiment of fruit fly identification, followed by conclusions and 
recommendations for further study. 
2. Literature survey
Alleviating the taxonomic impediment with ontology and crowdsourcing has pre-
viously been investigated in the literature. One approach is capturing taxonomic 
knowledge in an ontology to allow access to expert taxonomic knowledge, as shown 
by Gerber, Eardley, and Morar (2014). In that approach, an ontology of expert 
knowledge, specifically the morphology of Afritropical bees, was captured and the 
ontology was integrated into an application for the identification of bees (Gerber et 
al., 2014). Capturing of taxonomic knowledge in an ontology and creating an ontol-
ogy-based taxonomic key were explored and reported in Kiptoo, Gerber, and Van der 
Merwe (2016). However, that work was not sufficient, because the additional skill of 
being able to use taxonomic keys to fully identify an organism remains difficult for 
ordinary citizens to achieve.
The use of crowdsourcing to assist with online identification of amateur records has 
been explored, and there have been some promising results (Matheson, 2014). The 
iNaturalist project uses crowdsourcing techniques at species level, where participants 
identify a sample by assigning it a scientific name and the combined identification 
is aggregated to assist with record validation. However, this approach still requires 
significantly high levels of expertise in scientific identification, for participants to 
be able to perform the identification tasks. The identification tasks are largely per-
formed by curators and not citizens. Finally, most of the smaller organisms, like the 
fruit flies, are assigned a family name identification and not a species name. This 
reduces the adequacy of the data, since certain classes of problems require organism 
identification up to the species level.  
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Aggregation of crowdsourced data, in order to arrive at answers, is a mandatory un-
dertaking for every crowdsourcing project, and is an active topic of research (Vuurens, 
De Vries, & Eickhoff, 2011). In Hung, Tam, Tran, and Aberer (2013), aggregation 
models are categorised into either non-iterative aggregation or iterative aggregation. 
As the names suggests, non-iterative aggregation is done in one cycle, while iterative 
aggregation requires multiple cycles, where results of one cycle form input to the 
next. Examples of non-iterative aggregation models include majority decision (MD), 
where a simple majority is used to aggregate data  and honeypot (HP), which filters 
out workers who are not competent, using questions whose answers are known (Lee, 
Caverlee, & Webb, 2010). Examples of iterative aggregation models include expecta-
tion maximisation (EM) and supervised learning from multiple experts (SLME).
3. Methodology: Design science research
The pragmatic philosophical world view was adopted for this research. This view as-
sumes the world can be changed and scientific knowledge can be generated through 
the development of new interventions (Seyppel, 1953). Within the pragmatic view, 
we adopt the design science view, which is a problem solving view that aims to gen-
erate knowledge, through creating solutions that are relevant to addressing practical 
problems (Benbasat & Zmud, 1999). Within the design science view, the design 
science research (DSR) approach was adopted since our objective was to create a 
new artefact.
The DSR approach has its roots in engineering and other applied sciences and re-
search is aimed at introducing enhanced designs/products to address identified the-
oretical and practical challenges. DSR’s overarching principle is “exploring through 
creating” (Venable, 2006). Hevner (2007) summarised the DSR research into three 
cycles, consisting of  the relevance cycle, design cycle and rigour cycle, as shown in 
Figure 1. Development of the artefact is situated in the middle of the problem do-
main and the knowledge domain. 
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Figure 1: Design science research cycles
Source: Hevner (2007)
The execution of DSR-type research is done through a specific, structured research 
process. Several closely related DSR research processes are presented in literature, for 
example (i) Peffers, Tuunanen, Rothenberger, and Chatterjee’s (2007) six step pro-
cess, consisting of problem identification, motivation, objectives of a solution, design 
and development, demonstration, evaluation and communication; and (ii) Offerman, 
Levina, Schönherr, and Bub’s (2009) four step process, consisting of analysis, projec-
tion, synthesis and communication. This study adopted the approach developed by 
Vaishnavi and Kuechler (2004), consisting of awareness, suggestion, development, 
evaluation and conclusion stages, with circumscription at various stages. Creation of 
this model was justified by the need to find a cost effective means to identify organ-
isms. 
The development of the conceptual architecture was conducted through iterative 
steps that involved abstraction from the development of a crowdsourcing platform 
and referencing the relevant literature. The final architecture was refined through 
abstraction from the developed platform. The prototyping approach was used in ap-
plication development (Canning, 1981). The Darwin core standard (Wieczorek et 
al., 2012) was used to guide the development of occurrence recording requirements. 
The majority decision (MD) model was used in the agregation of crowdsourced data 
(Kuncheva, Whitaker, Shipp, & Duin, 2003). 
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Based on the DSR knowledge contribution framework developed by Gregor and 
Hevner (2013), the contribution made in this study is an improvement to existing 
theory. The conceptual architecture is an improvement on the crowdsourcing work 
presented in Matheson (2014). Using the taxonomy of theory types in information 
systems research presented by Gregor (2006), the theory contributed in this article is 
a design and action type of theory, since it provides explicit prescription of a form of 
structure for construction and if acted upon (through software development) it leads 
to an artefact of  a certain type (a system).
4. A conceptual architecture for citizen-expert knowledge exchange
A high-level model of the architecture shows the location of the various actors in the 
knowledge exchange. Citizens request biodiversity knowledge-based services and the 
crowd, with varying knowledge levels, is used to bridge the gap between citizens and 
experts as shown in Figure 2. Citizens may also participate in the crowd and the dis-
tinction here between citizens and the crowd is merely based on the distinctive roles 
where citizens are, for instance, the farmers who request services, whilst the crowd 
participates in the crowdsourcing aspect of the system and therefore has an alterna-
tive motivation. We propose an approach where neither crowd nor citizen is expected 
to provide full answers to requests, but rather the answers from crowd members are 
combined to answer the requests. 
Figure 2: High-level knowledge exchange architecture between experts and citizens me-
diated by a crowd
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In this approach, the crowd participants annotate ground knowledge with axioms 
from an ontology of expert knowledge. Using relevant algorithms, the annotations 
are analysed against the expert knowledge, allowing for provision of answers to re-
quests. The outcome of the crowd activities is either full diagnosis, which forms part 
of the validated data, or preliminary diagnosis, which is marked for experts to provide 
full diagnosis. This approach provides participation opportunities for citizens with 
varying skills levels in knowledge exchange and utilisation tasks. 
A detailed conceptual architecture for citizen-expert knowledge exchange, for spe-
cies identification, is presented next. Nine key components of the architecture were 
identified, namely: (1) amateur recorders, (2) crowd, (3) experts, (4) unidentified re-
cords, (5) an ontology of expert organism identification knowledge, (6) crowd tags, 
(7) identification algorithms, (8) standards, and (9) species data. 
One of the core objectives of the conceptual architecture is participation of online 
crowds in identifying amateur-recorded samples. The activities of crowds therefore 
surround the amateur records, which have not been identified scientifically. The in-
teraction between the identified components is shown in Figure 3, and in Table 1 the 
components are described. 
Figure 3: A conceptual architecture for ontology-driven organism identification using 
crowdsourcing techniques
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Table 1: Components of the conceptual architecture
Architecture 
component
Description
1. Amateur 
recorders
These are non-expert persons who record occurrences of organisms on online plat-
forms, without the full scientific identification of the occurrence. The participants who 
make these recordings are motivated by various reasons, including seeking answers to 
questions regarding specific cases, as a recreational activity, as volunteers to a cause they 
consider important, as a source of income if the project remunerates participants, or out 
of interest to participate in solving certain problems. 
2. Online crowd This is a large number of people who have access to the Internet and have the ability 
and willingness to  perform clearly defined online tasks, motivated by reasons such as 
fun, monetary compensation, social status, or contribution to the greater good of soci-
ety. Every project should look into ways to motivate participation by the crowds.
3. Experts Biodiversity domain experts with scientific knowledge about the target organisms.
4. Expert 
knowledge
This is an ontology of expert knowledge, specifically, the morphology and traits 
knowledge of the targeted class of organisms.  The ontology is developed by ontology 
modelling specialists, in consultation with experts in the taxonomy of the targeted cate-
gory of organisms. We recommend that the identification knowledge is modelled using 
the model presented in Gerber et al. (2014), which is of the form:
Given an organism O, taxonomic grouping tG, a set of defined features 
f1..…fn and object property hasDiagnosticFeature hDF the knowledge is 
modelled as follows: -
tG = O ∩ (hDF f1) ∩ (hDF f2) ∩ ….. ∩ (hDF fn)
Using this model makes it easy to get taxonomic groupings that have a set of features. 
The taxonomic groups are established by getting all the groups that have an intersec-
tion of all the selected set of features.
5. Unidentified 
records
This is a data store containing the recordings that have not been identified. Each 
occurrence record should consist of the time and place the organism was observed, a 
description in natural language, and images or videos (media files) of the sample.
6. Crowd tags These are annotations made by the crowd on the different amateur records. The fea-
tures for annotation are axioms from the ontology, or natural descriptions, depending 
on crowd tasks. 
7. Algorithms This is a collection of algorithms necessary for the identification of the samples. The 
data used by the algorithms are the crowdsourced tagged samples, the biodiversity stan-
dards, and the ontology of expert knowledge. See Appendix 1 for detailed description 
of the algorithms.
8. Standards Recording biodiversity data requires adherence to certain standards. This ensures the 
data may be combined and analysed with datasets from other sources. The Darwin core 
standard is the relevant standard in this case, since this will ensure the datasets meet 
the attributes requirements of the standard (Wieczorek et al., 2012).
9. Species data This is a data store of identification results from the crowd. The data are generated, af-
ter processing for identification results, by the identification algorithm. The data should 
be linked to identification requests, so that requesters can query identity status of their 
requests. The species data are also used as a basis to channel requests to relevant experts 
for confirmation and final identification.
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5. Using the conceptual architecture
In this section, we present an example of the platform developed using the architec-
ture. The platform was aimed at knowledge exchange between experts and farmers 
with respect to a case of a family of agricultural pests called tephritid fruit flies. 
These fruit flies are a major pest in the farming and horticulture industry in Kenya, 
affecting both fruits and vegetables. A key requirement for the control and manage-
ment of the fruit flies is the identification of the species being targeted, as this guides 
the control methods and lures to apply (Billah, Mansell, De Meyer, & Goergen, 
2007; Ekesi, De Meyer, Mohamed, Virgilio, & Borgemeister, 2016). This case was 
selected as part of ongoing efforts to aid remote, small-scale farmers to access expert 
knowledge on fruit flies and thus enable the possibility of immediate application. 
In this section, a description of the key components of the final version of the plat-
form is presented. Development of the platform was conducted using the proto-
typing approach, which involves quick development cycles in order to explore ideas 
(Canning, 1981; Yacoob, 1992). The Liferay framework, MySQL database and Java 
programming language were used in the development of the platform.  We now 
present the instantiation of the architecture and implementation of key platform 
functional features.
Instantiation of the architecture
The components of the platform were implemented in line with the conceptual ar-
chitecture as outlined in Table 2 below. 
Table 2: Platform components as per the conceptual architecture
Architecture component Implementation in platform
1. Amateur recorders Fruit fly farmers who need identification services in order to decide on control 
and management measures to adopt. 
2. Online crowd Online volunteers recruited to register on the platform and perform identifica-
tion tasks. 
3. Experts Expert scientists in fruit fly knowledge.
4. Expert knowledge An ontology of fruit fly identification knowledge was modelled in earlier 
research and is documented in Kiptoo et al. (2016). The ontology consists of 
knowledge for identification of 30 species of fruit flies of most economic impor-
tance in Africa, documented in Billah et al (2007). The ontology was created in 
OWL using Protégé, and the ontology is incorporated into the platform with the 
related reasoning algorithms.
5. Unidentified records Recorded samples in MySQL database. A user interface for recording requests is 
presented below.
6. Crowd tags Tagging data generated through online crowds performing crowdsourcing task. 
The tagging data are recorded against each sample in the MySQL database. A 
crowd tagging task is presented below.
7. Algorithms Identification of samples was done through the implementation of the identifica-
tion algorithms described in Appendix 1. In this platform, the implementation of 
the identification algorithm is described below.
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Architecture component Implementation in platform
8. Standards Darwin core standard is used in ensuring the data are recorded according to the 
biodiversity informatics data standards requirements.
9. Species data Identification results stored in the MySQL database.
Platform functional features
In this section, the key functional features are described. Generating unidentified 
records was done through recording farmers’ requests. Crowd tags on various sam-
ples were generated through requesting members of the crowd to tag each image 
with features. The identification process is presented below. Besides the functional 
features, the platform allows users to create a user profile and all the activities they 
perform are registered against their profile. Associating users' activities with their 
profiles enables users and administrators to keep track of the activities and successes 
of the participants. The platform also provides for linking users' profiles to their so-
cial media accounts, and therefore provides easy logins and easy ability to share their 
activities on social media.
Record requests
The objective of this feature was to allow farmers to record an occurrence of fruit flies 
by providing minimal information about the occurrence, and by providing imagery. 
The interface for recording occurrences is a simple data capture form that provides 
the necessary functionalities to record a name chosen by the user, a simple descrip-
tion, the area where it was observed, date and time, and a maximum of 10 pictures 
per occurrence.
Tag samples
The guiding principle when the identification task was designed for crowdsourcing 
was to make the tasks as simple as possible, while still achieving the objective, which 
in this case was getting as many correct tags as possible on each image. The main 
task of identification was designed into micro-tasks, of tagging samples with a set of 
features from the ontology presented to the user. The task entailed tagging of fea-
tures one can observe on an image presented to the user and clicking on a "submit" 
button to confirm, as shown in Figure 4 below. Upon submitting tags of one image, 
another image was loaded automatically with another set of features. The interface 
also provided the option to load another image, without tagging anything on the 
current image. Finally, since the names of body parts of the insects was not obvious to 
the crowd, a legend of the body parts was provided. For instance, for a feature stating 
“scutum yellow”, the person could look up on the legend what the “scutum” is and be 
able to decide on such a feature. The legend aided in learning, thus improving the 
general knowledge of the crowd participants.
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Figure 4: User interface (UI) for image annotation using identification features from the 
ontology of the identification knowledge
Note: The UI has a magnifier incorporated to enable users to closely observe the images. A legend of different 
body parts is included so as to guide participants and therefore enable them to annotate, using features of most 
body parts, since part names are provided in the legend.
Identification process
The identification process was designed to facilitate identification of the samples 
based on the aggregated tags made on each sample by the crowd. The process in-
corporated the services of a reasoner, who checked the aggregate tags made on each 
sample against the knowledge modelled in the ontology, in order to identify samples. 
Aggregation of crowdsourced data was done using the majority decision (MD) ap-
proach, which considered the number of votes per feature. We argue that the feature 
with the highest vote is likely to be present in the sample. The features were thus 
ranked from the one with the highest number of votes to the one with the least, and 
the resulting ordered feature list was used in the identification algorithm described 
in Appendix 1. 
6. Evaluation experiment using the fruit fly platform
In order to assess the conceptual architecture and the ability of crowds to execute the 
identification activities, and ultimately to identify samples, we designed an experi-
ment focused on the fruit fly. We now present the results of the experiment.
Experiment design
The objective of this experiment was to evaluate the viability of the conceptual ar-
chitecture for organism identification through crowdsourced identification features 
of samples. The evaluation process was conducted using 25 images of samples that 
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had already been scientifically identified by experts. In the experiment, the samples 
were labelled as S1 to S25. The objective was to recruit participants to perform the 
crowdsourcing tasks and to evaluate the extent to which crowd identification is of 
comparable quality to expert identification.
Experiment results
 A total of 75 volunteers were recruited and asked to register and execute the sample 
tagging tasks. No form of training was provided and participants were expected to 
learn and execute the tasks on their own. A total of 8,728 tags were made, of which 
6,286 (72%) were correct, while 2,442 (28%) were incorrect, as shown in Figure 5. 
At the individual level, the highest scorer had 96.2% accuracy, and the lowest score 
was recorded as 13.8% accuracy. The individual performance was calculated based 
on a simple percentage of the number of correct tags out of the total number of tags. 
In Figure 6, the performance distribution of the crowd is shown. The chart shows 
the number of people who got an average score within the ranges. The performance 
distribution yields a near normal distribution curve.
Figure 5: Overall crowd performance in tagging samples
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Figure 6: Crowd performance distribution: Number of participants who scored within the 
ranges
Finally, the level of identification of samples by the crowd was evaluated. Using the 
identification algorithm on the crowdsourced data, the various samples were identi-
fied. In Table 3 below, we present the identification results of four samples, one se-
lected from each sub-family. The data for these samples are available as Appendix 2. 
Table 3: Crowd identification results of four samples: S1, S5, S12, and S19
Sample
Expert identification Crowd identification
Sub-family Species Sub-family Species
S1 Ceratitis Ceratitis Anonae 
Graham 
Ceratitis 1 Ceratitis Anonae Graham
2 Ceratitis Colae Silvestri
3 Ceratitis Ditissima
4 Ceratitis Faciventris Bezzi
5 Ceratitis Punctata
6 Ceratitis Rosa Karsch
S5 Dacus Dacus Vertebra-
tus Bezzi
Dacus 1 Dacus Vertebratus Bezzi 
S12 Bactocera Bactocera Cu-
curbitae 
Bactocera 1 Bactocera Cucurbitae 
S19 Trihithrum Trihithrum 
Nigerrimum
Trihithrum 1 Trihithrum Coffae Bezzi
2 Trihithrum Nigerrimum
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These samples indicate that the crowd identification of samples up to the sub-family 
level matched that of experts, and was therefore correct for all samples. At the spe-
cies level, the crowd was able to fully identify the organism, or suggest a small set 
of possible species in that sub-family.  In sample S1, a set of six possible species was 
identified, and all belonged to same sub-family. Sample S5 and S12 were fully iden-
tified by the crowd. Sample S19 identified two possible species that also belonged to 
the same sub-family.  
Limitations in the experiment
The images of the fruit flies used in the experiment were generated for other purpos-
es and not for online feature identification, and therefore were often not clear enough 
for the purposes of this research. There was only one image available per sample, but 
in an ideal case, there would be several pictures from different angles, in order to 
capture all features. We believe that this would substantially improve the results. 
7. Conclusion and future work
The objective of this research was to develop a conceptual architecture for citi-
zen-expert knowledge exchange in the biodiversity domain. The architecture used 
crowdsourcing driven by an ontology of expert knowledge. Nine components of the 
architecture were discussed, namely: amateur recorders, crowd, experts, unidentified 
records, an ontology of expert organism identification knowledge, crowd tags, iden-
tification algorithms, standards, and species data. The research demonstrated that the 
architecture could facilitate system implementation and yield results comparable to 
those from expert identification. 
This conceptual architecture may guide and enable creation of citizen-expert knowl-
edge exchange applications, which could alleviate the taxonomic impediment, as well 
as allow access to expert knowledge by poor citizens. Such an architecture may also 
enable the implementation of systems that allow non-experts to participate in the 
sharing of biodiversity knowledge, thus creating comprehensive biodiversity knowl-
edge systems.
From a theoretical point of view, this research has contributed to system architec-
tures and models for collection and sorting of biodiversity data. In the architecture, 
we propose the use of crowdsourcing techniques at feature level, to identify sam-
ples recorded online. At the practical level, the architecture guides system developers 
who are interested in creating systems that utilise crowdsourcing for identification of 
samples recorded in amateur platforms. 
This research used a single fruit fly case to evaluate the architecture, hence the archi-
tecture needs further evaluation, using cases of other organisms. More research is also 
needed to evaluate the other models for aggregating the crowd tags, to curb against 
spammers and cater for the varying quality of workers. Research into the maximum 
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number of tags needs to be done, so as to optimise the use of the crowd workers. 
Crowd motivation to participate in tagging samples online needs to be investigated 
and appropriate reward systems proposed. 
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Appendix 1
The details of the algorithms component presented in Figure 2 are outlined here. Four al-
gorithms were developed: task manager, tag aggregation algorithm, identification algorithm, 
and semantic filtering algorithm. The architecture of the interaction between the algorithms 
is shown in Figure 4 and the inputs include the crowd annotations and an ontology of 
identification knowledge.
1. Task manager manages the identification process of a sample to ensure the sample is 
subjected to relevant crowd tasks until fully identified. This algorithm coordinates 
when to utilise the other algorithms and ensures the samples are presented to the 
crowd members for tagging until they are identified as much as possible.
2. Tag aggregation algorithm ranks the features tagged by the crowd on each sample from 
the most likely feature to the least. For a start, the majority decision (MD) model 
(Kuncheva et al., 2003) can be used in this algorithm for the aggregation of the 
crowdsourced data. Any other model that is found to give better results can be adopted. 
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Figure 7: Identification workflow using four algorithms: Annotations aggregator, task 
manager, identification and semantic filtering
Note: The algorithms use the annotations made by the crowd and an ontology of identif ication features as 
input for identif ication.
3. Identif ication algorithm takes all the ordered tags made against a sample and, using 
the ontology of identification knowledge, processes them in order to assign scientific 
identification to samples. To identify a sample, the programme will incrementally 
check for species that match the features starting with the most popular until a final 
set is arrived at. The search for matching taxonomic groupings will stop when one 
species has been arrived at, or when the aggregate features from the crowd have all 
been used up. Once a sample is fully identified, it is recorded in the identification 
results data stores. 
4. Semantic f iltering algorithm is aimed at further separating a small set that has been 
arrived at through the identification algorithm. In some cases the identification 
algorithm can arrive at a set of possible species. This algorithm gets the non-common 
features of those species and presents to users for tagging the samples. This algorithm 
is invoked by the task manager when the identification results are more than one. This 
aids in further identification of the samples. 
Identification using the algorithms begins with aggregation of crowd annotations by the 
aggregation algorithm. The aggregated data is then used by the identification algorithm 
and depending on identification results, the final results may be arrived at, or the semantic 
filtering algorithm may be used to request more tags on partially identified samples. The 
progression from one algorithm to another is managed by the task manager. 
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Appendix 2
Some of the data on the aggregate features tagged on each sample is presented here. The 
frequency column shows the number of times that feature was tagged. The highlighted 
features are what the algorithm used to retrieve a set of matching species. 
Sample: S1
Frequency Feature
22 WingSubCostalVeinBendsat90DegreeAngleIDFeature
14 WingWithReticulateAppearanceIDFeature
13 ScutellumWithFiveBlackSpotsIDFeature
12 WingBasalcellsSpottedIDFeature
11 WingCostalBandcontinuoustoApicalendofWingIDFeature
11 ScutellumYellowWavyBandIDFeature
10 WingBasalcellsWithConsistentColorIDFeature
10 ScutellumYellowWithBlackSpotsIDFeature
10 WingBandBrownToBlackIDFeature
10 WingHasIsolatedPreApicalCrossBandIDFeature
9 OrbitalSetaeNotKiteLikeIDFeature
9 WingMedialVeinApexCoveredbyDiagonalColoredBandIDFeature
8 MidTibiaThickFeatheringLegIDFeature
8 ScutellumWithThreeLargeDarkSpotsIDFeature
7 MidLegThickFeatheringLegIDFeature
6 MidFemurThickFeatheringLegIDFeature
6 MidFemurFeatheringAlongAnteriorEdge
Sample : S5
Frequency Feature
21 WingSubCostalVeinBendsat90DegreeAngleIDFeature
16 WingHasNoIsolatedPreApicalCrossBandIDFeature
16 WingBasalcellsWithConsistentColorIDFeature
15 WaspLikeLookOveralIDFeature
14 ScutellumYellowandBrownIDFeature
8 AnatergiteAndKatatergiteBothWithYellowSpotIDFeature
7 FemoraWithYellowBasalandDarkerEndsLegIDFeature
7 BodyOrangeBrownDFeature
7 ScutellumYellowWithBlackSpotsIDFeature
7 WingWithReticulateAppearanceIDFeature
7 PostPronotalLobeYellowThoraxIDFeature
7 WingCostalBandcontinuoustoApicalendofWingIDFeature
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7 WingMedialVeinApexCoveredbyDiagonalColoredBandIDFeature
7 MidFemurBasalYellowDarkApicalEndsLegIDFeature
7 AnatergiteAndKatatergiteBothWithYellowMarkingsIDFeature
Sample: S12
Frequency Feature
13 WingBasalcellsWithConsistentColorIDFeature
12 WingSubCostalVeinBendsat90DegreeAngleIDFeature
12 ScutellumYellowandBrownIDFeature
11 WingHasNoIsolatedPreApicalCrossBandIDFeature
11 WaspLikeLookOveralIDFeature
8 ScutumMedialORLateralStripesYellowOrangeThoraxIDFeature
7 HindFemurYellowatBaseLegIDFeature
7 MidFemurYellowatBaseLegIDFeature
7 MidTibiaDarkatBasalEndLegIDFeature
7 ForeTabiaDarkLegIDFeature
6 AnatergiteAndKatatergiteBothYellowIDFeature
6 ForeFemurBothSidesYellowLegIDFeature
5 WingWithPreApicalCrossBandandBroadApicalSpotIDFeature
5 ScutumWithLateralYellowStripesandDarkMarksonSidesIdFeature
Sample: S19
Frequency Feature
21 WingBasalcellsWithConsistentColorIDFeature
20 WingSubCostalVeinBendsat90DegreeAngleIDFeature
18 OveralSmallSizeFliesIDFeature
18 ScutellumMoreWhitishIDFeature
16 WingHasNoIsolatedPreApicalCrossBandIDFeature
16 WingWithoutReticulateAppearanceIDFeature
16 ScutellumBlackIDFeature
3 ScutellumYellowandBrownIDFeature
3 ScutellumWithThreeLargeDarkSpotsIDFeature
